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PAYMENT TO
ADDRESS
CITY
STATE
ZIP

123 SOUTH HILLS DRIVE
DAMASCUS
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72039

TIPS CONTACT
NAME Charlie Martin
PHONE (866) 839-8477
FAX (866) 839-8472
EMAIL tips@tips-usa.com

DISADVANTAGED/MINORITY/WOMAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE: Y

HUB: N

SERVING STATES
AL | AK | AZ | AR | CA | CO | CT | DE | DC | FL | GA | HI | ID | IL | IN | IA | KS | KY | LA | ME | MD | MA | MI | MN | MS | MO | MT |
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Overview
Here at Nationwide Bus Parts Inc we sell all brands of school bus parts across the nation. We print all vinyl letters,
animal decals, install video cameras, repair damaged buses, and install air conditioning and many other parts on new
and used school buses. We recently bought all equipment and supplies from a seat company known as United School
Bus Seat Service. USB has been in business for over 42 years so we will be offering high quality seat covers made in
the USA. We are committed in superior customer service and knowledge in school bus parts. Our goal at NBP has
always been to treat everyone with respect & build strong, honest, and caring relationships with all our clients. We feel
if we take care of each customer and treat you as we want to be treated, our business will continue to be blessed. So,
if you are looking for a place to order parts & speak with a parts specialist who knows what you need, who cares & is
friendly, then you need NBP. We really strive to make your job easier. In fact, we ask that you fax, email, text or mail
us a copy of your entire bus fleet. We will keep on file, and when you need parts, give us your bus number and we will
do the rest.
As you may know we are the Arkansas Dealer for Titan Bus and could not be more excited to represent this great
company. We also sell used school buses, new & used commercial buses. We often update our website, check it out
at NBPBUS.COM and take advantage of our monthly sales. We recently started sending an email each morning
known as, “Deal of the Day” at 7:00 a.m. If you are not getting “DOD” please give us a call and we will add you to the
mail out.
Please keep in mind there are many parts for buses and this book is just a quick reference. If you need a part not
listed, please call us. We have only included fast moving parts in this catalog and there are thousands more available
stocked in our warehouse & available to be ordered & drop shipped. We do not need a part number. Give us a
description, Vin number & we will do the rest.
And here is a little piece of history of how NBP was founded. Donna Jerrell had worked in the school bus industry for
7 years and decided she wanted to have more time at home with her two young children but still wanted to be an asset

support of clients & vendors. She truly cares about the safety & well-being of children who depend on the school bus
and the transportation department. Almost 20 years ago, with the support of her husband Jamie, she founded
Nationwide Bus Parts, Inc. And on that day, June 1, 2000, she was open for business and one of her first clients was
Navistar. She and her husband had $3,000.00 in the bank when they began doing pre-delivery inspections, lettering,
installs of video cameras and air conditioning for all Amtran buses sold to the state of Tennessee. It was a big leap &
scary, but Donna says she would not trade it for anything. She also says she could not have done it without her
husband Jamie. Jamie is her rock and a very intelligent & honest man. He has taken care of all installs & repair work
throughout the years and he knows his bus parts. With more than 47 years combined, Jamie & Donna have dedicated
their whole life career to learn and keep up with the safety needs of the school bus. Their un-relented determination,
ambition and working late into the night have earned NBP a reputation of someone you can count on and want to do
business with. Jamie & Donna have two wonderful children, Jessica Cullum and Justin Jerrell and both work full time
with the family business. In fact, Justin has opened a company named Dead Drop Outdoors & NBP Seat Crew. He
does “Seat Repair, on site, for schools during the summer. Their daughter Jessica has opened Beauty Madness
Boutique. Both companies, are located at Damascus Arkansas with the bus place.
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